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Abstract 
In the present project, we studied the subcellular localization of the yidD gene product 9K by 
making the fusion proteins GFP-9K and 9K-GFP (GFP: Green Fluorescent Protein). In order 
to study protein-protein interaction between 9K and possible soluble protein, we fused yidD 
to gst (Glutathione-S-transferase) and did a pull down assay. Further, we tested the toxicity of 
9K by expressing it at different level. Growth experiments were also done with a wild-type 
strain and a knock-out strain with Tn10 inserted into yidD. We found out that 9K seems to be 
localizes to the inner membrane of the cell due to some physically interactions between its 
C-terminus and some membrane protein. Both over expression and the lack of 9K seem to 
affect cell growth and the lack of 9K seems to interfere with replication of the DNA, in some 
unknown fashion. 
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Introduction 
The 9K protein (so called because of its weight of 9.3 kDa in Escherichia coli) consists of 85 
amino acids of which 15 are basic (3 Lysine, 8 Arginine and 4 Histidine) and only 5 acidic (3 
Aspartic acid and 2 Glutamic acid) giving it a pI =12.05. The protein also has three 
conserved Cysteins which might suggest DNA binding as a function (possibly through a 
metal binding site). However, the function of the protein has not been established, and it 
seems not to be essential to the cell since Escherichia coli survives even if the gene is 
knocked out with a Tn10 insertion. (Rudd, 1998) 
 
The 9K gene was first reported as a short reading frame partially overlapping the 3’ end of 
the rpnA gene in Proteus mirabilis and Escherichia coli (Skovgaard, 1990). The gene was 
later named yidD due to its position on the E. coli chromosome1. The yidD gene is located 
near the origin of replication region of the E. coli chromosome with the following gene order: 
yidC-yidD-rnpA-rpmH-dnaA. This region has been reported to be well preserved among 
many species of gram negative bacteria (Ogasawara and Yoshikawa, 1992; Suhan et al., 
1994). Outside the gram negative bacteria this region is less conserved and homologous to 
yidD have been found to reside other places on the chromosome. YidD homologues are also 
found in Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa (rice). 
  
The rpmH-rnpA-yidD-yidC region has been shown to contain several promoters (see figure 1) 
but it is not known from which of these the yidD gene is being transcribed. There are two 
major and one minor promoter located upstream of the rpmH gene. The two major promoters 
transcribe the rpmH gene alone and the minor promoter transcribes a polycistronic mRNA 
with both rpmH and rnpA  - and possibly yidD (Hansen et al., 1985; Panagiotidis et al., 
                                                        
1Genes without any known function are named with a three-letter symbol starting with “y” (Rudd, 1998). The 
second and third letters are based on the map position of the gene. The second letter indicates the 10-minute 
segment and the third letter the 1-minute interval within this segment. If more than one unknown gene is present 
in this region a fourth letter is added to distinguish these. In the case of yidD, the “i” tell us that the gene lays in 
the 80-90 minute segment and the “d” that it is in the 83-84 minute region.  
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1992). This arrangement results in high expression of the ribosomal L34 protein (from rpmH) 
and lower expression of RNase P protein from the rnpA gene (Ellis and Brown, 2003). It is 
not known if yidD is a third coding region on the polycistronic mRNA product from the 
minor promoter.  
 
It has been shown that the yidD gene does code for a translatable mRNA, by fusing the 
5’-end of yidD to lacZ as a reporter of translation (Skovgaard, 1990). However this 
construction included all three upstream promoters, so it is not known if transcription starts 
from one of these, or from an unknown promoter inside the rnpA gene. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The 60K-yidD-rnpA-rpmH-dnaA region from E. coli. There is a 37 bp overlap between 
rnpA and yidD. The yidD and yidC (60K) genes are separated by 2 bp.  P: promoters; T: 
transcription terminators; RBS: ribosome binding sites. Figure adapted from (Ellis and Brown, 
2003). 
 
It has been shown from expression experiments (Hansen et al., 1985) and from computer 
analysis (Burland et al., 1993) that yidC is probably transcribed from a promoter in the yidD. 
This promoter is predicted to be located at the 180 bp – 208 bp location in the yidD gene. 
 
The rpmH gene is a 141 bp long gene that encodes the 46 amino acid long 50S ribosomal 
subunit protein L34 (Hansen et al., 1985). 
 
The 360 bp long rnpA genes encode the 119 amino acid long protein component of RNase P 
(Hansen et al., 1985). 
Escherichia coli
dnaA
rpmH rnpA yidD
TT
RBS RBS
  p > P >P >
yidC
P> T
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The 548 bp gene yidC is in some ways similar to yidD, in that they where both left unstudied 
for a long time after their discovery. For many years yidC was merely known as the gene for 
the “60 kD inner-membrane protein”, but then it was discovered that the yidD homologue 
OXA1 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae was essential for respiration (Bonnefoy et al., 1994). It 
was later shown that the function of OXA1 was to insert membrane proteins in the respiratory 
pathway into the inner membrane of the mitochondria (Hell et al., 1998). This led to people 
investigating the yidC gene product in E. coli (Samuelson et al., 2000; Scotti et al., 2000). It 
has been shown that yidC also codes for a translocase that inserts membrane proteins into the 
inner membrane, and the gene has been shown to be essential for E. coli. 
 
The story about yidC shows that for researchers to spend time and money on an unknown 
gene/protein, they must have some expectation that this gene or protein to somehow fit into 
their work. It can be that the gene/protein resembles the ones they are working with or that it 
is shown to have a function related to their area of interest. In other words they need some 
sort of “handle” to grasp on to before they enter the task of characterising a novel 
gene/protein, but as soon as some interesting results emerges the investigation can quickly 
pick up speed. 
 
The only attempt we know of, to assign a function to the yidD gene was a report on NCBI 
that yidD might be involved in lyses of fish blood cells. This was an unpublished result from 
the bacteria: Aeromonas hydrophila (genbank:1005414). The submitters had somehow 
mapped the hemolytic activity to the region with yidD and the assigned all these genes as 
putative hemolytic proteins. This type of co-localization of related genes is not typical in 
bacterial genomes and it seems not to be the case here either.     
 
We have no elusions of solving the puzzle about the 9K protein, but we will in this report 
attempt to provide some “handles” for others to continue the work on 9K and its homologues.   
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Materials and Methods 
(1) Bioinformatics Research  
a) The yidD gene is well conserved in the gram negative bacteria. We used the amino acid 
sequence of 9K protein (gi:87082322) from Escherichia coli K12 as a query sequence, 
and did a BLASTP search in NCBI. From here we picked 9K homologous amino acid 
sequences from 12 species (see Table 1) from the gamma subdivision of gram negative 
bacteria. In order to locate conserved amino acids we did an alignment of those 
sequences using the ClustalX program (from ftp://ftp-igbmc.u-strasbg.fr/pub/ClustalX/). 
Species 
Escherichia coli K12 
Buchnera aphidicola str. APS (Acyrthosiphon pisum) 
Proteus mirabilis 
Photorhabdus luminescens 
Salmonella typhimurium 
Yersinia pestis 
Coxiella burnetii 
Shewanella oneidensis 
Haemophilus influenzae 
Pasteurella multocida 
Vibrio cholera 
Shigella flexneri 
                 Table 1 Speices used for the alignment. 
 
b) In order to get a prediction of the secondary structure of 9K, we submitted the protein 
sequence to the The PredictProtein server (at http://www.predictprotein.org/newwebsite/). 
This server is an attempt to collect several resources on one server; it sends the request to 
several servers and returns a comprehensive list of results concerning the structure of the 
query protein. We are especially interested in the PROF prediction of α-helixes, β-strands 
and loops in the protein. This along with the ClustalX alignment can give us some insight 
into the possible function of 9K. 
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c) To check if the 9K protein contains a signal sequence for protein export, we also 
submitted the sequence to the SignalP server at: http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/.  
 
(2) Strains and Plasmids 
E.coli strain RUC891 is the strain from which we amplified the yidD gene and cloned into 
target plasmids. JM105 were used to maintain plasmid pFHC2320, pFHC2320-yidD-gfp and 
pFHC2320-gfp-yidD and also used to express the green fluorescent protein (GFP) and the 
GFP fusion protein. E.coli BL21 were used to express plasmid pGEX-2T and pGEX-2T-yidD. 
RUC703 (also named CM593) is a wild type strain and RUC704 (CM2100) is a strain with 
Tn10 inserted into yidD gene. We grew these two strains together in the growth experiment 
and compared some characters during exponential growth stage to investigate the effect of 
knock out yidD gene. When doing the flow cytometri analysis, we include a reference sample 
RUC1031 whose flow cytometri figure shows peaks representing 1 to 4 genomes. 
 
Strain Genotype Notes 
RUC891 P1(839)X 830 
yidD gene amplified and cloned 
into constructed plasmid 
JM105 
F' traD36 proA+ proB+ laclq lacZDM15/D(lac-pro) 
X111 thi rpsL (StrR ) endA sbcB supE hsdR 
Used to express GFP and GFP 
fusion protein 
BL21  F – ompT hsdSB (rB– mB–) gal dcm Used to express GST-9K 
RUC703 λ tna 406 Grown in growth test  
RUC704 λ tna 406 yidD::Tn10 Grown in growth test 
RUC1031 dnaA46, TetR, temps 
Running as reference in flow 
cytometri analysis 
Table 2. The E. coli strain used in project. 
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Plasmid Notes 
pFHC2320 Expression of gfp is under the control of lac promoter. AmpR 
pFHC2320-yidD-gfp 
yidD is cloned in front of gfp. Expression of fusion protein is under the 
control of lac promoter, AmpR 
pFHC2320-gfp-L-yidD 
yidD is cloned to the end of gfp, Expression of fusion protein is under the 
control of lac promoter. AmpR 
pGEX-2T  
gst expression is under the control of tac promoter. PBR322 ori, lac 
Iq,AmpR 
pGEX-2T-gstI-L-yidD yidD is cloned to the end of gst. PBR322 ori, lac Iq,AmpR 
Table 3. Plasmids used in project.  
 
Primers Primer Sequence Plasmid 
yidD_S_HindIII 5’-GATA AAGCTT G ATGGCGCCGCCACTGTCG -3’ 
yidD_AS_BamHI 5’-GATA GGATCC T CGTGTTCTCTGGTATCAAATG -3 
pFHC2320-yidD-gfp 
yidD_S_StuI 
5’- GATA AGGCCT AC GGCTCGATAGGCGGCCGT 
ATGGCGCCGCCACTGTCG -3’ 
yidD_AS_AatII 
5’- GATA GACGTC GGCTCGATAGGCGGCCGT 
CGTTAGTGTTCTCTGGTATC -3’ 
pFHC2320-gfp-L-yidD 
yidD_S_BamHI 
5’- GATA GGATCC GGCTCGATAGGCGGCCGT 
ATGGCGCCGCCACTGTCG -3’ 
yid_AS_EcoRI 
5’- GATA GAATTC GGCTCGATAGGCGGCCGT 
CGTTAGTGTTCTCTGGTATC -3’ 
pGEX-2T-gst-L-yidD 
Tn10 seq  
5’ – CGTTTTAAGTGTAATTCGGGGC – 3’ 
 
/ 
Table 4. Primers used in the project .The restriction sites are highlighted in red and the linker 
sequence in blue. The Tn10 seq is used for sequencing the region of insertion in yidD. The Tn10 
seq primer is a short reverse repeated pieces located in the two IS sequences of the Tn10. It 
amplifies 172 bp the end of the Tn10. 
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(3) Cloning of yidD gene 
YidD gene was amplified from chromosomal DNA of E.coli RUC891 by PCR.reaction with Phusion™ 
High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase from Finnzymes. At the same time, three different pairs of restriction site 
were induced flanking the PCR fragment （see Table 4）. The PCR program started with 98 oC 1 min; 30 
cycles of 98 oC 10 sec, 55 oC 20 sec, and 72 oC 45 sec; and ended with 72 oC 7 min. Then three different 
PCR fragments were inserted into two plasmids: pFHC2320 and pGEX-2T (see Figure 2). Ligation was 
done using the “Quick ligation” procedure from New England Biolabs. Three plasmids were constructed 
(See Figure 3): pFHC2320-yidD-gfp, pFHC2320-gfp-L-yidD and pGEX-2T-L-yidD. 
  
Figure 2. The two plasmids used for the GFP and GST constructions in this report. pFHC2320 
is GFP expression vector. pGEX-2T is for GST expression.  
 
In plasmid pFHC2320-gfp-L-yidD, yidD gene was fused to the C terminus of GFP with 6 
amino acids (Gly-Ser-Ile-Glu-Gly-Arg) as linker between the two genes. Two restriction sites 
AatII and Eco147I were used for the construction. The expression of fusion protein in these 
two plasmids is under the control of lacP promoter. After construction, plasmid was 
transformed into E .coli JM105. Restriction site AvaI was used to screen the right colonies. In 
plasmid pGEX-2T-GST-L-yidD, yidD was fused to the C-terminus of GST with the same 
linker as pFHC2320-gfp-L-yidD. In this construction, two restriction sites BamHI and EcoRI 
were used. Constructed plasmid was transformed into E. coli BL21. Restriction site MluI was 
used to screen the right colonies. In plasmid pFHC2320-yidD-gfp, the yidD gene was fused to 
the N-terminus of GFP by two restriction sites HindIII and BamHI. HindIII and AatII were 
2979 bp
pFHC2320
bla
gfp
lacP
StuI
SpeI
EagI
ApaI
AatII
HindIII
PstI
BamHI
AvaI
XmaI
SmaI
pGEX-2T
4948 bp
gst
tacP
lacIq
bla
BamHI
AvaI
XmaI
SmaI
EcoRIMluI
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used to screen the right colonies after transformed into JM105. 
 
Figure 3. The three constructions used in this project; the restriction sites highlighted in red 
indicate where the yidD is inserted. L denotes the 6 aa linker sequence. 
 
(4) Expression of Fusion Protein 
a. expression of 9K fused with GFP  
Single colonies of JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp and JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD were 
inoculated in 5ml ABTG+CAA+100μg/ml Amp medium and grown at 30 oC, over night. The 
ON culture were diluted into OD450 0.02 in 25ml ABTG+CAA+100μg/ml Amp and grow for 
2-3 generations at 30 oC. Then IPTG were added to final concentration of 100 μM. Right 
before adding IPTG, 1ml 0 sample were taken, and then 1ml samples were taken after 15 min, 
30min, and 60 min. 
 
b. expression of 9K fused with GST 
Single colony of BL21/ pGEX-2T-gst-yidD was picked and grown in 5 ml LB+100μg/ml 
Amp medium at 37 oC in the morning. In the afternoon, 5 ml culture was transformed into 
pGEX-2T-
GST-L-yidD
5240 bp
lacIq
bla
gst-yidD
BamHI
MluI
EcoRI
tacP
MluI
pFHC2320-
yidD-GFP
3213 bpbla
yidD-gfp
lacP
HindIII
AvaI
BamHI
AatII
bla
gfp-yidD
AatII
AvaI
StuI
lacP
pFHC2320-
GFP-L-yidD
3256 bp
AvaI
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100 ml LB+100μg/ml Amp, and grew at 37 oC, ON. 10 ml of ON culture was transferred into 
100 ml LB+100μg/ml Amp and the OD600 were measured to 0.52. Then the culture was 
cooled for around 20 min in a 25 oC water bath. IPTG was added to a final concentration of 
100 μM. Right before adding IPTG, 2ml 0 sample was taken, and then 2ml samples were 
taken after 90min, 180 min, 270 min and 360 min. All time samples were centrifuged at 
20,000g for 5 min, and supernatant was discarded. The remaining culture (main culture) was 
centrifuged at 2611g for 15 min, 4 oC. All pellets can be store at -20 oC. 
 
(5) Microscopy 
After expression of 9K-GFP and GFP-9K fusion protein in E .coli JM105, we looked at the 
sample with microscope LEICA DM5000B equipped with a LEICA DC480 camera. The 
samples were first fixed on agar glass slide and then observed by both phase contrast and 
fluorescent microscopy.  
 
(6) Purification of GST-9K Fusion Protein  
After expression of GST-9K protein in E. coli BL21, we resuspended the pellet from main 
culture in 30 ml lysis buffer (1XPBS; 5mM EDTA; 5mMDTT; 0.1% Triton X-100; 0.1mM 
PMSF; 5mM benzamidine; 50mM ε–aminocaprioic Acid). Then the sample was lysed by 
French Press three times and the lysate was centrifuge for 20 min at 6000g, 4 oC. We took the 
supernatant and named it “cleared lysate”. Then we bound the GST-9K fusion protein from 
2x1.5ml “clear lysate” to 20 μl MagneGSTTM Glutathione Particles (GST stands for 
Glutathione-S-transferase) from Promega for 30 min each time. At the same time 150 μl of 
10%BSA was also added into the binding system to a final concentration of 1% to prevent 
nonspecific binding. Then one sample (washed sample) of the MagneGSTTM Particles bound 
with GST-9K fusion protein were washed 5 times with 500 μl wash buffer (1X PBS; 0.1% 
Triton X-100), and another sample (unwashed sample) without washing.  
 
(7) Pull Down Assay of GST-9K Fusion Protein with Magnetic Beads 
We lysed 100 ml ON culture of E. coli JM105 in 30ml lysis buffer by French Press three 
 15
times. Then we spun down the lysate at 6,000g for 20 min and discarded the pellet. 3ml clear 
lysate of JM105 was mixed with the MagneGSTTM Particles bound with GST-9K fusion 
protein and incubated at RT for 1 hour. BSA was also added to a final concentration of 1% in 
the capturing system. The supernatant was discarded and for the “washed sample” from the 
purification step, we washed the pellets 4-5 times with 500 μl wash buffer and for the 
“unwashed sample”, without washing. Then we resuspended the pellets in 5 μl Tris/MgCl2 
and 20 μl SDS loading buffer. We run the sample on a 12 % SDS-PAGE minigel for two and 
half hours at 100V. 
 
Figure 4. Flow chart of the GST pull down assay. In this GST pull down assay, 9K was fused to 
Glutathione-S-transferase (GST). The GST strain act as a negative control. The GST-9K and 
the GST strains were lysed and the lysate were inoculated with the MagneGST Particles for 30 
min so that the GST-9K fusion protein and the GST protein can bind to the magnetic particles. 
SDS-PAGE
GST-9K strain GST strain
Wild-Type Cell Lysate 
containing the ”prey” proteins
P
P
P
P
P
GST PM
GST PM GSTM
GST
Capture of ”prey”
M
GSTM
GSTM
Lysis of cells
Binding ”bait” to beads
9K
Wash Wash
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Then those particles were mixed with some wild-type cell lysate, which contain soluble protein. 
This “capture” step lasted for 1 hour, and during this time any soluble protein that might 
interact with 9K, GST or even the magnetic beads would be fixed with the particles and later 
“pull down” with the magnetic beads when the systems were put on a magnetic stand. After 
taken away the supernatant, the pellets were resuspended and boiled so that GST-9K, GST and 
whatever protein that might be captured would become soluble again. Then both the GST-9K 
and GST sample were run on a SDS-PAGE gel. The band that only exist in the GST-9K lane 
would be the protein that interacting with 9K. Figure adapted from the “MagneGST Pull-Down 
System” manual from Promega. 
 
(8) Toxicity test of 9K over expression   
Colonies of JM105/pFHC2320, JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp, JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD, 
BL21/pGEX-2T and BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD were streaked and grown on LB-AMP (100μg/ml) 
plates under 4 conditions over night: 30 oC without IPTG; 30 oC with IPTG (100μM) on the 
plate; 37 oC without IPTG and 37 oC with IPTG (100μM) on the plate. 
 
(9) Growth experiment of RUC703 and RUC704 and Flow Cytometri 
We picked single colonies of both RUC703 (wild type) and RUC704 (yidD::Tn10) from LB 
plate and inoculated in 5ml ABTG+CAA+100 μg/ml Trp+100 μg/ml Gln+100 μg/ml Asn 
medium at 30 oC, ON. Then the ON cultures were diluted in 50 ml ABTG+CAA+100 μg/ml 
Trp+100 μg/ml Gln+100 μg/ml Asn medium to get OD450 around 0.02. Both cultures were 
grown at 30 oC for around 4 generations and samples were taken for OD450 every half hour. 
When the OD450 of RUC703 and RUC704 (yidD::Tn10) reached at 0.2012 and 0.2834 
respectively, we took 35ml of RUC703 culture and 18 ml of RUC704(yidD::Tn10) culture 
into 50ml ABTG+CAA+100 μg/ml Trp+100 μg/ml Gln+100 μg/ml Asn medium (OD450 for 
RUC703 was 0.0863 and OD450 for RUC704 was 0.0814.). Grow the diluted cultures 
further for 2 generations until they reached OD450 to 0.3114 and 0.2648 respectively. Then, 
for each culture a 1ml samples were taken out into 1.5 ml e-tube as “exponential sample”and 
fixed. Another 1.5 ml samples (rif sample) were taken into a test tube with 45 μl 
rifampicin+cephalexin solution (the rifampicin will stop initiation of the next run of DNA 
replication but allow the on going round finish; the cephalexin will stop the cell from 
dividing after finishing replication). The test tubes were put into 30 oC water bath with 
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shaking for 4 hours so that the on going round of replication would finish and then the 
samples were fixed. After taking the two samples, the two cultures were grown further for 
another hour and OD450 were measured. Both the “exponential sample” and the “rif samples” 
were stained and put into flow cytometri analysis (APOGEE A10 CYTOMETER). 
 
To make sure that the RUC704 strain we picked for growth experiment contained the Tn10 
insertion into yidD gene, we did two PCR reactions with primers yidD_S_HindIII and Tn10 
seq, which would amplify the 5’-end of the yidD and one end of the Tn10, and 
yidD_AS_BamHI and Tn10, which would amplify the 3’-end of the yidD and the other end 
of the Tn10 - if there is a right insertion. The PCR products were then checked by running 
on an agarose gel at 130 V, for 30 min. 
 
(10) Sequencing  
We sequenced the phage λ vector with the Tn10 insertion in yidD gene (the same as that in E. 
coli RUC704) using the “BigDye® Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit” from Applied 
Biosystems. The sequences were run on a ABI PRISMTM 310 Genetic Analyzer.  
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Results 
(1) Bioinformatics Research  
From the BLASTP search, yidD gene turned out to be a preserved region in many bacteria. 
The alignment of the twelve 9K homologous amino acid sequences in different gram 
negative bacteria from the gamma subdivision is shown in Figure 5. There are several 
conserved amino acids in the alignment, but what seems interesting is the 3 Cysteins and the 
Histidine; these can be thought to constitute a metal ion binding domain (even though they 
are not positioned in a classical zinc finger motif of the type: CX2CX12CX4H)(Laity et al., 
2001) such metal binding motifs are often involved in DNA binding. 
 
The PROF Prediction from the PredictProtein server (see figure 6) can predict the secondary 
structure of 9K from the primary sequence. This along with the ClustalX alignment can tell 
us which regions of the protein are conserved and what structure these might have. 
 
Figure 5. Alignment of 9K homologous proteins from ClustalX. The red arrows shows the 
conserved cysteins and the histidine; amino acid. 
 
* : : * : * * . : . * * * * : * * * : : : . * * * : : * : : : * * * : : * * *
H_inuenzae. MAE THS L GT- - - - - KI L I KI I RL YQI MI S PF I GARCRF VPTCS CYGI E AL KTHGL L KGG LTL KRVL KCHPL NAGGF DPV    75
 P_multocida. MAKTHS L S S - - - - - KI L I GL I RVYQVVI S PL I GPRCRF TPTCS CYGI E AVKTHGAI KGS LTL KRI L KCHPL NAGGYDPV    75
        E_K12 MAPPL S PGS - - - - - RVL I AL I RVYQRL I S PL L GPHCRF TPTCS S YGI E AL RRF GVI KGS LTVKRVL KCHPL HPGGDDPV    75
S_typhimurium MAPPL S PGS - - - - - RVL I AL I RVYQRL I S PL L GPHCRF TPTCS S YGI E AL RRF GVI KGS LTVKRVL KCHPL HPGGDDPV    75
   S_exneri MAPPL S PGS - - - - - RVL I AL I RVYQRL I S PL L GPHCRF TPTCS S YGI E AL RRF GVI KGS LTVKRVL KCHPL HPGGHPPV    75
    Y_pestis. MAS PL S PGS - - - - - RI L I GL I RGYQL VI S PL L GPRCRF HPTCS HYGI E AL RRF GMI KGS LTL KRVL KCHPL NS GGDDPV    75
  P_mirabilis MAS S L S L GS - - - - - KI L I L L I RGYQL GI S PL L GPRCRF NPTCS HYGI E AL RRF GMI KGS LTVKRI L KCHPL HE GGDDPV    75
P_luminescens MAS S L S F GS - - - - - RF L I AL I RGYQL VI S PL L GPRCRF NPTCS QYGI E AL RRF GVI KGC LTVKRVL KCHPL HE GGDDPV    75
S_oneidensis. MAQTQS PL Q- - - - -WL ATTL I RGYQI F I S PI L GPRCRF NPTCS HYAI E AI KVHGTAKGC FAL KRI L KCHPL HPGGS DPV    75
  V_cholerae. MATPL S PF S - - - - -WL AI GI VKL YQWF I S PL I GPRCRF TPTCS TYAI E AL RAHGF I KGC LS TKRL L KCHPL NE GGF DPV    75
  C_burnetii. MYKQI VHAI GKAI QTL L L GL I KS YRYL I S PVL MS S CRF YPS CS CYAE TAL KRF GVI KGS GLTVWRL L RCHPF HPGGVDF V    80
 B_aphidicola MVKL S TI VV- - - - - F CL TF F VS I YQNYI S F F MPS NCRF YPTCS TYMI L S L RKF GVI KGI I LT I L RL F KCHPL HQGGE DL V    75
        ruler 1. . . . . . . 10. . . . . . . . 20. . . . . . . . 30. . . . . . . . 40. . . . . . . . 50. . . . . . . . 60. . . . . . . . 70. . . . . . . . 80
* :
H_inuenzae. PP- KTNNNDE KK    86
 P_multocida. PP- KI NNKKE KK    86
        E_K12 PP- GPF DTRE H-    85
S_typhimurium PP- GPF DTRE H-    85
   S_exneri PP- GPF DTRE H-    85
    Y_pestis. PP- KL DDNRE H-    85
  P_mirabilis PPRKNDDNRE N-    86
P_luminescens PPVKNNDNRE H-    86
S_oneidensis. PP- - KNDRCNK-    84
  V_cholerae. PPVQKQDR- DK-    85
  C_burnetii. PE - KS NE MV- - -    88
 B_aphidicola PL - KI KDKS E Y-    85
        ruler . . . . . . . . 90. .
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
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We see that the middle part of the protein seems to be best conserved, whereas the C-terminal 
region is less preserved. This region is predicted by PROF to have a loop structure; these are 
notorious for being variable – we see however that the D (Aspartic acid), P (Proline), V 
(Valine) and E (Glutamic acid) seem to be somehow conserved. This is important since these 
loop structures are often present on the surface of proteins and are often involved in 
protein-protein interaction. The strong conversation of the middle part could be due to the 
presence of the yidC promoter (approximately in the region 60 aa to 70 aa). 
 
The PROF prediction suggests that there are 2 α-helixes in the protein and a possible loop at 
the C-teminus. Neither of the 2 α-helixes are long enough to constitute a transmembrane 
region and SignalP predicts that 9K has no signal sequence at the N-terminal end designating 
it for export (see figure 7). This suggests that the α-helixes are buried inside the protein and 
the loop is exposed on the surface of the protein and maybe involved in protein-protein 
interaction. 
 
 
Figure 6. PROF prediction. H indicates α-helixes, L stands for loops. The Rel_sec numbers are a 
measure for the reliability of the prediction: both helixes and the loop at the C-terminal gets 
high scores. 
....,....1....,....2....,....3....,....4....,....5....,....6....,....7....,....8....,
AA         MAPPLSPGSRVLIALIRVYQRLISPLLGPHCRFTPTCSSYGIEALRRFGVIKGSWLTVKRVLKCHPLHPGGDDPVPPGPFDTREH
OBS_sec
PROF_sec HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH
Rel_sec 9776660034457788887753053446642002443067898887516422200023422102464543446666777678879
SUB_sec LLLLLL.....HHHHHHHHHH..L...LL.........HHHHHHHHH.L................L.L....LLLLLLLLLLLLL
O_3_acc bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
P_3_acc eeeeee eee bb bbebbee b e eeeebe eb e b ebbee e eb bbb bbe e ee eee eeee eeeee
Rel_acc 6433020123030344503233113302322312100222705376731023032012211021201211010231501411466
SUB_acc ee............bbe.......................b.e.bee.............................e..i..eee
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Figure 7. The output from SignalP. We see that non of the score lines get above the 0,5 score that 
indicates the presence of a signal sequence; designating the protein for export.  
 
(2) Cloning of yidD gene 
The yidD gene was cloned into different strains of E. coli to make fusion protein. Right 
before we could express the fusion protein and work on them, we need to screen the 
transformants and choose the colony containing the constructed plasmids. So we picked 
single transformants of those constructions, purify plasmids, digested by restriction enzyme 
which can cut inside yidD gene and then run the digest on agarose gel (Figure 8). 
 
Figure 8. Construction confirmation by restriction digests. The marker is 
Lambda/EcoRI+HindIII. In the yidD-gfp, 1A lane is pFHC2320 digested by HindIII and AatI 
(2166bp and 813bp), 2A is pFHC2320-yidD-gfp digested by HindIII and AatI (2166bp and 
1047bp).  1B is pFHC2320 cut with AvaI (2979bp), 2B is pFHC2320-gfp-yidD (2405bp and 
851bp). 1C is pGEX-2T cut with MluI (4948bp), 2C is pGEX-2T-gst-yidD cut with MluI (2809bp 
and 2431bp).  All the fragments were of the expected sizes. 
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(3) Microscopy of 9K-GFP and GFP-9K fusion protein 
In order to determine any subcellular location of 9K in the cell, 9K protein was fused to both 
the N- and C-terminus of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) from Aequorea Victoria as 
described in materials and methods. The microscopy pictures of the cells (see Figure 9) show 
the expression of GFP and the two GFP fusion proteins in JM105 after 15min induction of 
IPTG. 
 
          
Figure  9. Phase contrast and Fluorescent picture. A: JM105/pFHC2320 phase contrast (left) 
and fluorescent (right); B: JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp phase contrast (left) and fluorescent 
(right); C: JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD phase contrast (left) and fluorescent (right) after 
induction with IPTG for 15 min at 30 °C. 
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The all over green of cells in JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp shows that the 9K-GFP fusion 
protein had no localization in the cells (they looked similar to those cells with GFP alone). 
However, the more intensive green light on the inside of the cell with the GFP-9K showed 
that the fusion protein had a clear localization to the cell membrane (see Figure 10). The GFP 
protein has been shown to fold up improperly when exported to the periplasmic space 
(Feilmeier et al., 2000), so the fusion protein must be attached to the inside of the inner cell 
membrane. 
 
 
Figure 10. Close ups of the fluorescent pictures of GFP (left), 9K-GFP (middle) and GFP-9K 
(right).The green fluorescent in cells with both GFP and 9K-GFP is evenly distributed in the 
cytoplasm. Whereas in cells with the GFP-9K, we can clearly see the membrane localization of 
the fusion protein. Below we see the same cells with phase contrast microscopy. 
 
(4) Pull Down Assay of GST-9K Fusion Protein with Magnetic Beads 
After we determined the subcellular location of 9K protein to the inner membrane, it would 
be interesting to find out some possible protein-protein interaction between 9K and other 
soluble protein. This could help us determine whether 9K binds directly to a membrane 
protein or through some soluble “mediator” protein. So we did a GST pull down assay 
(Sambrook and Russell, 2001). This assay can determine interactions between 9K and other 
soluble proteins, but not between 9K and membrane proteins. On the SDS-PAGE gel with the 
time samples taken during induction (picture not shown), we could see there were strong 
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expression of both the GST and GST-9K fusion protein. The size of GST protein is around 
26kDa, and the GST-9K around 35kDa. On the SDS-PAGE gel with the pull down samples 
with washing step (Figure 11) and without washing step (picture not shown), there is no 
specific band in the GST-9K lane compare to the GST lane. 
 
 
Figure 11. The SDS-PAGE gel of the GST pull down assay. The GST protein alone is 26 kDa, and 
GST-9K is around 35 kDa. Any other bands in the lane should be proteins interacting with either 
GST or 9K. No such “prey” proteins showed up on the gel. All the extra bands in the GST-9K 
lanes are duplicated in the GST lanes. BSA was added as a blocking protein in the pull down 
assay, so we also ran it on the gel. 
 
(5) Toxicity test of 9K over expression   
Colonies growth showed up very different patterns under 4 growth conditions (see Figure12). 
We saw that under 30 oC without IPTG, all different strains JM105/pFHC2320, 
JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp, JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD, BL21/pGEX-2T and 
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BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD grew identically good on the plates; under 30 oC with IPTG (100μM), 
BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD grew badly; on the plate of 37 oC without IPTG and 37 oC, all strains 
grew well; the one of 37 oC with IPTG (100μM) on the plate. Both BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD and 
JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD grew very badly. 
 
 
Figure 12 Toxicity test of 9K and GFP fusion protein (left). On the plates of 37 oC and 30 oC 
without IPTG, JM105/pFHC2320, JM105/pFHC2320-yidD-gfp, JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD all 
grew equally well. On the plate of 37 oC with IPTG, JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD grew badly, 
while on the plate of 30 oC with IPTG, JM105/pFHC2320-gfp-yidD grew well as the other two. 
The toxicity test of GST-9K fusion protein (right). On the plate of 37 oC and 30 oC without IPTG, 
BL21/pGEX-2T and BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD grew equally well. On both the plate of 37 oC and 30 
oC with IPTG, BL21/pGEX-2T-yidD grew badly. Some growth is present at the edge of the plate, 
which is probably because the IPTG was spread on the plates after they were made – but the 
pattern is still clear.   
 
(6) Growth experiment of RUC703 and RUC704 and Flow Cytometri 
The 9K protein is not essential for growth of E. coli. However we tested if the knock-out 
strain RUC704 (with Tn10 inserted in yidD) would have some difference in growth 
compared to the wild type strain RUC703. Doubling time, cell size, number of genome and 
cell morphology during exponential phase were measured and observed. When growing in 
minimum medium with CAA, the doubling time of both strains, were around 90 min (See 
Figure 13). 
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Figure 13 The cultures were started at OD450 0.02 and grown to 0.2 (around three and half 
generations). Then they were diluted to 0.08 and grew for two more doubling times before 
samples taken for flow cytometri. The figure shows growth after the dilution and one hour after 
the samples were taken. The doubling time of RUC703 and RUC704 were 86.2 min and 90.2 min 
respectively.  
 
The morphology of the two strains was observed by phase contrast microscopy on the cells 
from exponential samples (see Figure 14). The RUC703 cells looked slimmer than the 
RUC704. This was a confirmation of the flow cytometri data. 
 
Figure 14. Phase contrast microscopy pictures of RUC703 and RUC704 from ethanol fixed 
exponential samples. The pictures were taken at the same magnification (1000X).  
Samples were taken for flow cytometri to determine the cell size (exponential sample) and 
the number of genomes (rif sample) when the cultures were still growing during exponential 
phase (see Figure 15). 
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Figure 15. Histograms of the flow cytometri results. The first histogram (RUC703 and RUC704 
only) shows the cell sizes in the “exponential” sample: the RUC704 peak has shifted more to the 
right (from 43 to 87) indicating that these cells are roughly twice the size of the RUC703 wild type 
cells. The second histogram shows the result of the Rif-run out sample: the dnaA46 mutant strain 
has cells with 1, 2, 3 and 4 genomes. We have drawn dashed lines from these to the RUC703 and 
RUC704 histograms. We see that the RUC703 wild type has the normal pattern of 2 and 4 
genomes – although the number of cells with 4 genomes compared to 2 is rather low. The 
RUC704 however seems to have several unfinished or damaged genomes, indicated by the badly 
separated peaks. The third histogram is a plot of the fluorescent histogram versus the light 
scatter histogram. For RUC703 and the dnaA46 we see that large cells tend to have more 
genomes than small cells. The RUC704 sample histogram has a horizontal shape, indicating that 
there is no relationship between cell size and the number of completed genomes. 
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Because the Tn10 transposon replicated itself in a conserved way, which means that the 
transposon jumped out and inserted into some other place without replicate itself, it is very 
important to make sure that the RUC704 colony we picked for this growth experiment was 
the one with Tn10 inserted into yidD gene. If the Tn10 had jumped, all the result we observed 
might be due to the knock out of some other gene instead of yidD. So we ran a PCR on the 
actual RUC704 culture that we did the growth test on. We used the ethanol fixed 
“exponential” sample. The result of this PCR confirmed the location of the Tn10 to be almost 
in the center of the yidD gene (see Figure 16). 
 
                 
Figure 16. PCR on the RUC704 culture, from the growth experiment. The ethanol fixed 
exponential sample was diluted 100X and the PCR amplified using the “Tn10 seq” primer with 
primers for the yidD gene. The PCR confirms that the Tn10 is inserted in the middle of the yidD 
gene. The marker is Lambda/pst I; lane 1 is 1 μl RUC704 amplified with Tn10 seq + 
yidD_S_BamHI; lane 2 is 2 μl RUC704 amplified with Tn10 seq + yidD_S_BamHI; lane 3 is 1 μl 
RUC704 amplified with Tn10 seq + yidD_AS_EcoRI; lane 4 is 2 μl RUC704 amplified with Tn10 
seq +yidD_AS_EcoRI. 
 
(7) Sequencing  
We ran a sequencing reaction on a phage λ vector with the yidD region of RUC704 inserted, 
with the “Tn10 seq” primer and the primers for the yidD gene: yidD_S_BamHI and 
yidD_AS_EcoRI. This revealed the Tn10 to be inserted between bases 155 and 156 in the 
yidD gene (see Figure 17).  
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Figure 17. The position of the Tn10 was determined to be between bases 155 and 156 in yidD. The 
predicted promoter of yidC is located at 180 bp-208 bp.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ...TTGCG CAGGT...
 ...AACGC GTCCA... 
Tn10
151 160
PyidC (180-208 bp)
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Discussion 
(1) GFP experiment 
When fusing the green fluorescent protein (GFP) from Aequorea Victoria to the 9K protein, we are 
able to see the location of 9K in the living cells. In the experiment, we saw that the GFP-9K protein 
was localized to the inner membrane of the cells, whereas in the cell with GFP and 9K-GFP 
the protein was distributed evenly in the cytoplasm. We propose that it is the C-terminus of 
9K that interacts with proteins in the inner membrane. This explains why 9K-GFP was not 
able to make this interaction; because the C-terminus of the 9K protein is blocked by the GFP. 
In the bioinformatics prediction of the secondary structure, we saw that the C-terminus 
contains a loop. Loops are usually located on the surface of a protein, thereby being free to 
interact with proteins or other macromolecules. We therefore suggest that this loop is 
involved in protein-protein interaction between 9K and some membrane proteins. The high 
content of basic amino acids which gives 9K a pI of 12.05 makes it unlikely that the 
interaction is with the phospholipids in the membrane. We do not believe that 9K is a protein 
destined for secretion nor that it is a membrane protein itself. This is based on the analysis of 
SignalP and on the secondary structure of 9K that does not reveal any transmembrane 
domain. Another possibility is that 9K binds to some soluble protein that in turn binds to 
membrane protein or to the membrane itself. To test this possibility, we ran a GST pull down 
assay which will reveal any possible interaction between 9K and soluble proteins. 
 
(2) GST pull down assay 
For the GST pull down assay, we fused the N-terminus of 9K to glutathione-S-transferase 
(GST). The GST fusion protein can be bound with glutathione fused to paramagnetic beads. 
This allows us to capture prey proteins from a lysate of wild type E.coli. The experiment 
showed that we were not able to capture any proteins that interacted with the 9K protein. This 
leads us to believe that 9K binds directly to a membrane protein. However, this type of 
interaction would not be detectable in this assay since it requires the prey protein to be 
soluble in the lysate.  
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(3) Toxicity test of 9K fusion protein 
During the GFP and GST experiments, we discovered that over expression seemed to be 
toxic to the cells. So we designed a series of simple experiment to investigate this. We 
streaked the different strains on LB plate with and without IPTG. We did this at 30 °C and 37 
°C to see the effect of transcription level on the cells.  
 
We saw that cells containing GFP, GST, 9K-GFP grew well on the plates, indicating that they 
were not toxic to the cells, whereas cell growths with over expressed GFP-9K and GST-9K 
were inhibited. Meanwhile, we saw that GST-9K seem to be more toxic than GFP-9K, since 
it inhibits growth even at 30 °C. However, we contribute this to the fact that the pGEX-2T 
vector has the stronger tac promoter whereas pFHC2320 has the lac promoter. So even at low 
temperature we got a high expression of GST-9K. 
 
This leads us to believe that the toxicity of 9K is associated with its physical role (that 
requires the C-terminus to interact with membrane proteins) in the cell. In order to find a 
possible function of 9K in the cell, we did a growth experiment of both a wild type and a 
knock out (with Tn10 inserted into yidD) strain and compare the growth rate, cell size and 
genome number in an exponentially growing culture. 
  
(4) Growth experiment of wild type and knock-out strain and flow cytometri 
For the growth experiment, we used a wild type E.coli (RUC703) and a knock out strain with 
a Tn10 inserted into yidD (RUC704). The strains were grown at 30 °C in a poor medium. We 
wanted to measure growth rate, cell size and genome number. Samples for measuring the cell 
size and genome number were taken during exponential growth, a phase during which could 
give reproducible results.  
 
The growth rate of both strain were closed to 90 min. This indicated that the growth of the 
knock out strain was not inhibited by the lack of 9K, which contradicted with what we saw 
when growing the knock out strain on plate (data not shown). This might be explained by the 
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shape of the strains. When we observed the morphology of the strains under the microscope, 
we could see that the knock out strain was considerable thicker than the wild type cells. It 
might be that having a small surface to volume ratio is less of a disadvantage to the 
knock-out strain when growing in liquid medium as apposed to when growing on agar-plates.  
 
When analyzed in the flow cytometer, the exponential samples showed that the knock-out 
strain had roughly twice the size as the wild type. We could also see that the variance of cell 
sizes were greater in the knock-out strain.  
 
In the rif sample, rifampicin inhibit new initiation of replications but already initiated 
replication were allowed to finish and the cell were prevented from dividing after finished 
replication by cephalexin. By determining the number of replication forks and DNA amont 
when the samples were taken we are able to see how well the cells are growing. This is also 
an indicator of the general health state of the cells. We saw that in the wild type cells we got 
two peaks, the tall one for cells containing 2 genomes, and a short peak for cells containing 4 
genomes. Because cells containing 4 genomes indicate that two overlapping run of DNA 
replication, which is often the case when cells have a short generation time, the short peak of 
cells with 4 genomes indicated a long generation time (~90 min.). In the knock out strain, we 
did not get separate peaks, indicating that there were several incomplete genomes. This could 
be the result of degradation of finished genomes, or it could indicate that DNA replication 
have not been allowed to be completed. A reason for the replication not to be completed 
could be that the DNA polymerase has met some sort of obstacle on the DNA strand. We 
don’t have a clear explanation why the lack of 9K would result in this phenotype 
 
The plot of the light scatter data versus the fluorescent data tells us that there seem to be little 
relationship between the number of genomes in a knock out strain cell and the cell size. In 
the wild type and in the dnaA46 strain we see a more clear proportional relationship between 
these: small cells have few genomes and larger cell cells tend to have a higher number of 
genomes. 
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(5) Sequencing  
The sequencing of yidD inserted with Tn10 showed that the transposon is right between the 
155bp and 156bp of the yidD. This means that it is positioned only 25 bp in front of the 
predicted promoter controlling yidC. However the promoter is facing away from the 
transposon and the transposase gene which is located inside IS sequence is facing in the other 
direction. We therefore believe that yidC is left unaffected by the insertion and that the 
observed phenotype is due to the lack of yidD.   
    
Conclusion   
We found that 9K seems to be localizes to the inner membrane of the cell. We also believe 
that this localization is the result of 9K interacting directly with one or more membrane 
proteins. The region of this interaction seems to be the C-terminus, where the protein is 
predicted to have a loop on the surface, available for interaction with other proteins. From the 
growth experiment and toxicity assays we have found that both over expression and the lack 
of 9K seem to affect cell growth. The lack of 9K seems to interfere with replication of the 
DNA, in some unknown fashion.   
 
Future prospects  
If we have had more time in the lab, we would liked to have investigated 9Ks possible ability 
to bind DNA. Even though the 3 cysteins and the histidine do not form a classic zinc finger 
motif, the high pI of 9K indicates that DNA binding could be a possibility. This could have 
been done by either a Zn precipitation (this would reveal a possible zinc finger motif) or by a 
band shift experiment, which could reveal DNA binding. We would also have liked to do a 
complementation experiment with the 9K knock-out strain, to see if we could restore the 
wild-type phenotype by complementing yidD on a plasmid. It would also have been 
interesting to characterize the actual promoters of yidD and yidC. 
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